The Audiovisual Media Services Directive (AVMS) has been passed by the European Parliament. It is aimed at extending the former TV Without Frontiers Directive (TVWF) to keep pace with technological advances, particularly web-streamed television services.
TV on-demand
TV on-demand is covered by the AVMS (although it is not subject to the advertising restrictions), but the AVMS will not affect sites 
Controls on advertising and product placement
In addition to modernising the TVWF and reasserting some key European values (such as the country of origin principle), the AVMS introduces new controls on the level of advertising and product placement in television services.
To strengthen consumer protection, the AVMS limits the number of commercial breaks permitted for fi lms, cinematographic works and news programmes to one every 30 minutes and places a cap of 12 minutes of advertisements every hour.
Product placement is also banned during current affairs programmes, documentaries and programmes providing advice. Where programmes contain product placement, clear signs must indicate the start and end of those programmes as well as the end of commercial breaks.
Protection of minors
One key concern addressed by the AVMS is the protection of minors: advertisements will only be permitted during children ' s programmes of over 30 minutes product placement during children ' s programmes will be prohibited member states will be required to encourage media service providers to develop a code of conduct towards children.
Member states have been given up to two years for full implementation of the AVMS.
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